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AIRTIGHT BATTLE

EXPECTED SATURDAY

Gilmour Dobie Still Reigns
preme, but Oregon Aggies

May Turn Trick.

WASHINGTON IS HEAVIER

Lines of Two Teams About Evenly
Balanced in Weight, Says Coach

May, Who Last Week Took in
, Game as Aggie Scout.

Korthwcst Conference Standings.
W. L.. Pet. W. L.POJ

Oregon.... Z 0 1000daho
Ore. Assies 1 0 lOOoKvh.tman. . . 0 2 .000
Waahinsfn 1 0 lOOOiWash. State. 0 a .000

BY KOSCOE FAWCETT.
Gil Dobie. coach of the University of

Washington champs, has been coaching
football teams since 1905, and In that
time the closest any team has come to
walloping him has been a 6 tie score.
Washington State gave Dobie this se-

vere scare in 1908, when he first came
West to coach at Seattle. Since then
his teams have ruled supreme.

Saturday afternoon Washington is to
meet the strong Oregon Aggies at Al-

bany, Or, and the keen observers think
the champs are to be given another
air-tig- ht battle. -

Kvere'tt May, assistant coach at Cor-
vallis, was in Portland yesterday ar-
ranging for special trains to and fro.
The Oregon Klectric will run a special,
leaving the North Bank station at 11:40
Saturday morning, arriving at 2:10 P.
M. The game will start at 2:30 o'clock.
This special will leave Albany on the
return at 6 o'clock and will arrive in
Portland at 8:30 o'clock. A one-wa- y

return fare of $2.30 has been granted.
The Southern Pacific likely also will

run a special train, but if not the crowd
will be cared for on the regular trains.

Mr. May did some sideline scouting
at the Washington-Whitma- n game last
week in Seattle, and he knows exactly
what Dobie is relying upon to defeat
the Aggies.

"Our lines are about evenly balanced
in weight." said Coach May, "but Wash-
ington's backfleld is one of the bulkiest
and most powerful in the country.' We
hope to win, but as we were licked 47-- 0

last Fall, we are not crowing; about
what we intend to do."

So far as the avoirdupois is concerned
the two teams unquestionably are the
heaviest in the conference, with, the
edge all in Washington's favor.

Rival coaches guard their weights
with all the jealousy of a buff cochin
hen mothering her chicks. But, from
the scattered threads that occasionally
leak out, one is enabled to make a
fairly good estimate.

Washington's team average likely
will be up around 1S3 pounds and the
Oregon Aggies 177 pounds. Washing-
ton's line weighs approximately 1275
pounds for an average of 182 pounds;
the Aggies 1260 for an average of about
181 poundB. Washington's backfleld
will average close to 187 pounds, how-
ever, as against 172 for the Aggies.

Dobie's backfleld really is about as
formidable as a new Krupp pea shoot-
er. Miller, at left half, weighs 205
pounds stripped; Noble ,at right half,
about 190, and Shiel, at full, 185 pounds,
fihlel, a former Spokane star, is cap-
tain. Despite early bear stories, lastyear's captain, Anderson, is back at
tackle .

Smith, the 165-pou- quarterback,
will be remembered as the er

who booted a field goal in the last halfagainst Oregon last Fall and broke up
a 7- -7 tie game.

m

Only two new names appear In theWashington lineup. These recruitsare Gallatly at center, and McPherson,at guard. Gellatly halls from
stands about 6 feet 2 inches

tall, and weighs around 185 pounds.
McPherson is from Bellingham and is 6
feet 2 inches tall.

The lineup will be as follows:
Oregon Aggies. Position. Washington.Huntley (162) LER (175) Savage

Hofer (1S8) L T R. . . . (195) AndersonSmyth (185) L G R. . . . (185) SeasraveAnderson (178) C (185) Gellatly
Moore (192) RGL... (180) McPhersonlaythe (190) R T L (175) LeaderKing (165) R E L (180) HuntX,ut (175) L.HR (190) XobleTeaser (158) R H t, (205 )Mlller
Abraham (178) F (185) ShielBlllle (175) Q (166) Smith

Coach Stewart's Aggie crew likewise
Is seasoned stock. "Doc" lost May,
Chrisman and Blackwell last Fall buthe seems to have filled in acceptably
with Lutz, King, Smyth and Yeager.
King is the only man who can be callednew. He is & senior and has been agreat basketball star, but this marks
his first year on the gridiron.
XOBIE 3IAY TTSE OLD STSTLE

Showing Against Missourians Puts
O. A. C. in Favorable Iight.

TJNIVERSITT OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle. Oct. 28. (Special.) It is gen-
erally recognized here that if Gilmour
Dobie conquers Doc Stewart's Aggies atAlbany next Saturday, he will have to
do it with his old style of footballrather than through utilization of fastopen field work. This was most clear-ly shown last Saturday in the game
with Whitman College, in which Wash-
ington was utterly helpless throughout
a major part of the game when it came
to using the forward pass against the
fast Missionaries.

Up to this time the Washington backshave been unable to execute the pass
with precision, and the ends have not
shown the speed necessary to get away
with It against a light and fast

Never has so much enthusiasm beendeveloped in regard to a conferencegame as Is centered around the O. A. C.game. The Washington rooters, 300
strong, are planning to take the trin.leaving Seattle Saturday morning on aspecial train over the Great Northern.They will arrive in Portland at 11:30
A. M and will depart over the Oregon
Electric immediately for Albany, arriving there at 2:15 P. M. They will beaccompanied by the University of
Washington Military Band.

ALBAXT IS KEADY FOR COXTEST

Ground in Splendid Condition for
Big Championship Game.

ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 2S. (Special.)
A fast football field will greet the Ore-
gon Agricultural College and University
of Washington football teams whenthey meet here in a contest which may
aeciae tne cnampionshlp of the North-
west. The ground is in splendid shape.

Because the race for the Northwestchampionship is now limited to theUniversity of Washington. Oregon Ag-
ricultural College and University of
Oregon, with the two schools which
will meet here next Saturday perhaps
tne leading contenders, a large crowd
la expected. Several big excursions willcome from Corvallls, bringing hundredsor Oregon Agricultural College stu
dents to cheer their team In its best

opportunity for many years to capture
the Northwest honors. Special trans-
portation arrangements are being made
also to bring large crowds from Port-
land, Eugene and other cities.

BISSETT'S COLLARBONE BROKEN

La j t lie and King, Also, May Be Out
of Game AVith Washington.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or., Oct. 28. (Special.)
Abyssmal gloom reigns at the Oregon
Agricultural College. A potent Jfnx is
frustrating Dr. Stewart's efforts to
whip 11 men into shape for Sat-
urday's game against the University of
Washington, a disastrous scrimmage
session yesterday capping the climax
of the series of circumstances which
have united to weaken the Aggie team.

The scrimmage did this for "Doc"
Stewart: Bissett, end, broke his collar-
bone in an attempt to spill interfer-
ence, and will be out of a suit the rest
of the season; Lay the. tackle, injured
his weakened shoulder and will be un-
able to scrimmage during the rest of
the week, and it is doubtful if he can
render service against Dobie; and
Billie King, end, ripped open a gash
on his hand that in all probability
will keep him out of Saturday's fray.

To add to Dr. Stewart's troubles,
"Rusty" Groce and Cole, two men who
were leading candidates for first-tea- m

positions, have been declared ineligible
by the faculty committee. Groce has
not the required number of high school
credits to enter as a regular freshman
and Cole is back in his work.

If Laythe cannot play Saturday a re-
organization of the line will be neces-
sary, and "Dad" King, Chenault or
Watson may take part in their first
conference game.

REED EEGIXXER3 AGAIN WIN

Second Game of Series Gives 17-- 0

Victory to Underclassmen.
The second game in the Reed Col-

lege football series yesterday after-
noon resulted in a victory for the
underclassmen over the upperclassmen
of 17 to 0. The same team won in
the first game, a week ago by a score
of 22 to 3. The upperclassmen line
put up a good game yesterday and
opened good holes for the backs, but
the splendid defensive work of Rit-
tenberg prevented long gains. Both
teams relied mostly on straight foot-
ball.

The upperclassmen tried a few
passes, but most of them failed. The
underclassmen scored in the second
quarter, Rittenberg carrying the ball
across. In the third period Ritten-
berg drop-kick- ed a goal and in the
last quarter Bozarth recovered a
blocked punt for the second touch-
down.

The lineup follows:
Wright L ER Lackey
Shagren L T R Clark
O'N'ell 1, G R Bradford
Beharrel C Scott
Krause R G L, Axtel!
Weeks ." . . . R T Johnson
Pearcy R E L Jenne
Rittenberg Q Tomlinson
Malarkey F. Sabin
Leonard L H R McCoy
Upham R H L. Brace

Substitutes Carroll for Pearcy, Bozorth
for O'Neil.

VARSITY TO PLAY SUBS

ENTIRE CHANGE OF LINEUP TO BE
USED AGAINST WILLAMETTE.

Many Regulars, Out of Commission
From Moscow Game, Are Being

Saved for Seattle Contest.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Oct. 28 (Special.) With an en-

tire change of lineup the University of
Oregon will meet Willamette on Kin-cai- d

Field in Eugene Friday.
The regular Oregon backfleld Is still

out of commission from the hard
knocks received at Moscow and Bezdek
will not take chances on further in-
juring his veterans before the .vital
contest at Seattle. Monteith, who has
alternated in the backfield. will have
Captain Parsons' regular place at right
half.

"Tubby" Hendricks will start at full
and at left half will be Lyle Bigbee.
The new backfleld will be completed
with Clayton Sharp, a Portland fresh-
man, at quarter. Sharp gained his
football experience with Lincoln High,
Seattle.l

Bezdek will try a new end combina
tion in Mitchell and Cornwall. Mitch
ell is from San Francisco and is a
brother of "Brick" Mitchell,

end for two years. Cornwall is
a new man who has been showing
considerable class.

On the right side with Cornwall will
be Callison, at tackle, and Cawley at
guard. Cossman will take Rlsley's
place at center At left guard will be
Johnson and at left tackle Powrie.

The field is dry and fast and open
play should be & big factor in decid
ing the contest.

George Varnell, of Spokane, will ref-re- e,

and Sam Dolan, of the Oregon
Agricultural College, will umpire.
Hans Flo has been chosen as head
linesman.

As a preliminary to the big game
the freshmen and sophomores will
stage their annual football game Fri-
day. No player who has been out for
varsity within the last two weeks is
eligible to compete. Martin Nelson, of
Astoria, and Robert Baker, of Portland,
are the captains of the sophomore and
freshmen teams respectively.

ALBANY ELEVEN SURPRISES

Team, Now Beyond Expectations.
Looks to Valley Championship.

ALBAXT, Or., Oct. 28. (Special.)
Contrary to early season expectations,
Albany High School has one of thestrongest interscholastlc football teams
In the Valley for several years. Formed
largely of new material, the team did
not give much promise early in the
season. Albany's unexpected 13-to- -0

victory over Salem High here last Sat-
urday has given the team new hope.

The team consists of Tracy, fullback;
Captain Archbald, right halfback;
Schultz, left halfback; McChesney,
quarter; Davis, center; Zysett, right
guard; Hart, right tackle; Rexford.
right end; Sinmpson, left guard;
Thacker, left tackle; Brlggs, left end.

Briggs is. the only fourth-yea- r man
on the team. Albany will play Eu-
gene High here, November 20, and Cor-
vallis High School in Corvallis on
Thanksgiving day.
40,0 00 PERSONS TO SEE GAME

Football Almost as Popular as
Baseball at Harvard Now.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct 2S. With
the football team of the University of
Michigan on its way to Harvard for
Saturday's contest in the stadium, in-
terest increased perceptibly today.
There has been a brisk demand for
tickets and it is expected 40,000 per-
sons will be at the game.

On Friday afternoon the Michigan
team will have the use of the stadium
for a few hours to get accustomed to
its lights and shadows.

The Harvard varsity today had a
long session oenina closed gates, go
ing through a protracted dummy scrim-
mage which ended in 15 minutes of real
football. All the cripples of last week
were in the lineup except Brickley and
Soucy.

Mahan dropped three goals from the
field in four tries, one of the goals be
ing from outside the rd line.
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COLUMBIA VICTOR

BY 29 TO 0 SCOBE

Hill Military Boys Unable to
Get "Look-In- " on Contest

With Collegians.

CADETS ARE HANDICAPPED

Absence of Captain Graham Notice-
able but Coach Callicrate's l'onng-ster- s

Had Game Stored
Away From Start.

InterschoUMtie Football Standings.
W. L. P.C.I W. I P.C.

Columbia.. 2 0 lOOOiJetferson.. . 1 1 .500
Washington 1 0 lOOO Hill 1 2 .B33
Port. Acad. 1 1 .50U Lincoln ... . U 2 .000

BT EARL R. GOODWIN.
Coach Callicrate's Columbia Univer-

sity football representatives started
scoring five minutes after the start of
the contest on Multnomah Field yester-
day and before the melee was settled
the Hill Military Academy squad was
shut out 29 to 0. Although the col-
legians were thought to have the odds
the large score came as a big sur-
prise to the many followers of both
aggregations.

The cadets were handicapped some-
what by being without the services of
Captain Sam Graham and this seemed
to slacken their speed somewhat.
Graham was on the sidelines on
crutches due to an injury received at
Astoria last week.

At the start the Academy appeared
to be going strong, for within three
minutes after the first period opened
the ball was taken within striking
distance of the Columbia goal. Roily
Jones attempted a place kick from the

rd line but it missed by a foot,
Nixon and Malarkey Star.

The ball was taken out to the rd

line and after a series of end
runs, with Captain Nixon and Malarkey.
featuring, the spheroid was placed on
the West Siders'- - ten-ya- rd line. Two
line plunges and the pigskin was over
the line. Captain Nixon carried the
ball across but he fumbled, his team
mate Gil Shea recovering the pigskin
and getting credit for the first touch-
down. McKenna kicked the first goal
kick.

In the second quarter the collegians
went clear to the two-yar- d line of
Hill, but the third down was not suf-
ficient to put it through the light
Academy line. Captain Nixon then
grabbed the pigskin and skirted his
left end for the second touchdown of
the game, but McKenna missed a hardtry for a goal kick.

Roily Jones presented the East
Siders with the next two points when
he was tackled behind his own goal
line, Nixon scoring. After the ball
was punted out from the Hill rd

line it was placed in the middle of
the field. Two end runs and three
line smashes saw Hill defending hergoal for all she was worth. Hughie
McKenna uncorked a pass to Gil Shea
which netted 25 yards and a touch-
down. On the try for goal-kic- k Mc-
Kenna brought the score for the sec-
ond period to 15.

McKenna Gets Last.
After the kick-o- ff and one down,

Willis O'Brien, of the Columbia team,
and Donnie Derbyshire, of the Hill
squad, were eliminated from furtherduty by the officials because of un-
necessary roughness. The university
aggregation then worked the ball to
Hill's rd line, where, after Mc-
Kenna made a mixup in signals, he
twisted himself through the line for
what proved to be. the last touchdown
of the day. He responded with an-
other goal kick, making the score read
28 to 0.

From then Coach Graham seemed to
have more reserve power stimulated in
his proteges, for the collegians were
kept on the defensive during the re-
maining part of the contest. On three
occasions Billy Mascot called signals
that brought the ball within striking
distance of the Columbia goal, but
there was nothing doing as far as
point-makin- g was concerned.

The last period was devoted to keep-
ing the ball in the middle of the grid-
iron. Columbia got the closest to
either goal line, but Hill held andpunted out on its own two-yar- d line.
Three forward passes, Christensen to
Tom Mitchell, registered more than 60
yards In this canto. ,

Game Roughest of Season.
Yesterday's game was the roughest

yet seen in the local league. More
warning was. done by the officials
than at any other contest and at times
when the officials had their backs
turned the contest took on the aspect
of a battle royal. Quite often a cou-
ple of players squared off, but no dam-age resulted to any of the combatants.

The open-styl- e play will be on tanistomorrow afternoon on the same field
when the Jeferson High School bumps
up against Coach "Spec" Hurlburt'sPortland Academy aggregation.

yesterday's line-u- p follows:
Columbia (28). P. Hill (0).Knapp. c Stewart

XV. O'Brien RL .
St. Marie RTL. .
Gil Shea REL. .
r'hllbln LGR .
Bloch LTR .
Leonard........... LEB .
McKenna L ...

Hyben
Scott

Mitchell
Hunt
Dand

.Schouweller
.MascotCaptain Nixon HHL JonesMalarkey LHH McNeilJacobberger. Christensenoiriclals Roscoe Kawrptl rof.r..Grover Francis, umpire; Dudley Clarke,

head linesman; Lin Coovert. of Hill, andJ. H. Bach, of Columbia, timers.
1 2 3 4 T'l.Columbia University 7 0 29

Hill Military Academy. . . 0 0 O 0 0
ouostitutions Mitchell ror Schouweller.Farley for Mitchell. Derbyshire for Knntt

Leonard for Malarkev. Masterson for ?nn- -
ard. Brown for Masterson, Scott for Derby-
shire. Devonshire for O'Brien, Stanfleld for
iUDerB. s tor stanfleld (after

Dermlsslon from Captain Nixon, ofColumbia), Francis Jacobberger for Mc- -
aenna. acnouweiier Tor Mltcnell.Scores Shea IS touchdowns. Captain Nixon 1 touchdown. McKenna 1 touchdown.McKenna 2 goal kicks, Columbia I safety,
good for 2 rtoints. when Jones was tackled
oenina nis own goal line.

Time of quarters 12 minutes each

NATIONAL SEEKS NOT PEACE

President Tener Says War With
Federals Will Continue.

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. President
John K. Tener of the National League
said today that the older major organ
ization was not seeking peace with
the Federal gathering here.

"The National League is perfectly
satisfied with conditions." Gover
nor Tener said, "and is not at all
anxious to treat with the Federal
League, either peacefully or other
wise. -

What the Slork Says

pugilistic champions
NOWADAYS risk their titles unless

their opponents deposit $1,000,000
or so and guarantee to make a specified
weight at a certain o'clock. They figure
it down to ounces and minutes. But there
was a time, within, the memory of the
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MY CHA3
State Dental Board Shows It Is

Tool of Dental Trust
Dental Trust desperate. sees certain defeat election day. resorti-

ng; every political prevent the passage the polls Dentistry Bill
340.

The State Dental Examining Board, the creature Trust, always willing
bidding of the Trust, has come out public statement help the Trust side-

step my challenge of $10,000.'
challenge stands. All this board has in order to get $10,000 is
into Judge Kavanaugh's (Dept. the Circuit Court) on the that

brought, and which now pending, and produce my examination papers and
prove that not qualified practice dentistry this They
accept challenge and put $10,000 with Governor

eive chance into When reward offerpd
the capture and conviction of a man, the reward is not paid until the man is captured and found guilty
in court.

The time is short between now and election. This board is simply trying consume The
records the court show that this board has resorted to every dilatory pica that they could find in
the law. ,

- 1st. They filed a motion to strike out different parts of the complaint.
' 2d. They filed a motion to make the complaint more definite.

3d. They a demurrer the complaint.
All of which are tactics intended to consume time and

prevent the from coming to on its merits. The
board's own attorney told me that he did not intend to le't
this case come trial before election day if he could help it.

the Dental Trust and the Dental Board want $10,000
my.money, all they have to do is to come into court and

prove I am not entitled to a license practice dentistry
in Oregon. I am waiting for them.

Dr. Olinger, Secretary the Board, writes a letter
the Dental Trust, saying that he did not consider my chal-
lenge genuine because I had not put up a check for $10,000.
My to pay $10,000 is good as the the Den-
tal Trust, made a few days ago, to pay $100 reward to anyone
who would prove that there was Dental Trust. If the Dental
Trust did not make its of $100 in good I certainly
did make mine good faith. And since the Trust been
telling all over the State Oregon that I worth a million
dollars, certainly must be good for $10,000. Dental
Trust knows that if ever get the Dental Examining
Board I will show up a rotten condition affairs,
and they dare not come into court before election day.

If the Dental Trust can keep the Dental Board out of
on this issue until election day, it will be worth

ten times $10,000 to the Dental Trust.
These sidesteppers don't intend to produce my papers

they dare not it before election day. They wouldn't do
it $10,000 or any other sum of money. They don't even
know how bluff and bluff good.

Painless Parleer
DENTIST

Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland

older fans, when boxers were not so
bloomin' particular, and were willing
to take a chance. Two of these game
lads were George Lavigne, the "Sagi-
naw Kid," Joe Walcott, "the Bar-
bados Demon." They little
sawed-of- f runts in physique, but either
one of them would have fought a six-fo- ot

heavyweight. As a matter of fact.
Walcott did just that when he met
the great Joe Choynski in a New Tors
ring in 1900 and what's more, the
diminutive black stopped . his man in
seven rounds! Joe, the Giant Killer,
stood only an inch and a half over five
feet, while Choynski was only a frac-
tion of an inch short of a six-foot-

A fight between two such game lads
as the and the Black
Demon might be expected to be
of thrills and it certainly was! Just
17 years ago today, on October 29, 1897.
the sports had their last opportunity
to see these sawed-of- f gladiators in the
same ring. The fight was staged in
San Francisco, and Lavigne, who was
then lightweight champion, won in a
dozen rounds. While this battle was
full of interest, it lacked the ginger of
the earlier meeting between Lavigne
and Walcott at Maspeth, N. Y., in 189a.
Old-ti- sports will tell you that that
was the greatest fight in the world
For 15 rounds the little fellows banged
away at each other hammer and tongs,
giving and taking blows that would
have discouraged many big fellows. In
the end It was called a draw, but Lav
igne had the shade on his dusky op-
ponent.

Walcott challenged all the prominent
heaywelghts of the day. Including Fltz-simxno-

and Tom Sharkey, but the
whole .bunch side-stepp- ed the stunted
little darky. Of course, Joe couldn't
have licked such men as the black
smith and the sailor, but at the same
time he could probably have made any
of 'em step lively for a while.

When Lavigne went to England
to fight Dick Burge for the lightweight
championship of the world, in 1896, he

l
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French-Canadia- n

full

Kid

(Paid Advertisement.)

again took on a man several sizes larger
than himself. Jack McAullffe had re
peatedly refused to meet Burge, owing
to a difference over weight, but that
didn't bother little Lavigne. The Brit
ish champion was a full three inches
taller than the French-Canadia- n, and
weighed around 140 pounds, while the
Kid tipped the beam at only 133 pounds.
Lavigne accepted all of Burge's condi-
tions without question.

"Aw, come off! That bloomin little
laddie? Why, you're spoofin'. The
fawncy would never stand for seein a

Sit, stand, stoop or run
You forget have Springtex
The spring-need- le knit
ric is elastic and form-fittin- g.

Try a Union Suit.
$1 up, at your dealer.

Wholesale Dlntrfbutors
Fleischner, Mayer Co.

More Victims
of the Trust

A prominent man of this city writes me:
"One of the leading ethical dentists re-

moved the nerve and crowned a tooth for my
wife. After some months her jaw began to
swell and became infected. Finally the tooth
was extracted, and in the cavity was found
a piece of the instrument used to remove the
nerve at least a quarter of an inch long. A
crown had been placed on this tooth after
breaking off a part of the instrument and
left that way.

"When I wanted an affidavit from the
dentist wh extracted the tooth as to what he
found, he refused, as it was not ethical.

"My own experience, a tooth drilled through
to the anthrum; result, a black eye and whole
side of face black and swollen. I had to have
the same lanced by a physician.

"The names of these ethieal pirates if you
want them."

What do you think of this casef A father
sent his daughter to a Trust dentist in Mult-
nomah County to have her teeth examined.
The dentist advised her to have a filling put
in a "tusk," saying that some time the tooth
would have to be taken out. He put in a gold
filling and told the girl to come back in two
weeks. When she returned, two weeks later,
the dentist pulled the tooth and charged her
for both filling and pulling the tooth. Can
you beat it T

Another instance: Wife of a man in the
eastern part of the state visited a certain den-
tist, who informed the lady her work would
be $90. The husband called and asked the
Trustite if he (the dentist) thought he was
a millionaire. The dentist said there was some
mistake and to have the wife call again. The
work was done for $19.

wee bloke like that in the ring with
Burge."

Thus spoke Peggy Bettinson, match-
maker of the Xational Sporting Club in
London, when Lavigne was Introduced
by Sam Fitzpatrick. the Kid's manager.
Sam had a lot of trouble to convince
Bettinson that he was not "spoofin'
but in earnest.

When Lavigne, who then looked likea kewpie, crawled through the ropes
and faced the towering, bulky Burge,
the "fawncy" could hardly restrain
their mirth. Burge was a favor-
ite before then, but when the two were

will you on.

1 IS

in the ring the disparity seemed so
great that Lavigne looked like a 100-to- -1

shot. But he romped home! Not
that he had any easy time of it. Burge
was a sure-enou- fighter, and .not &
slap artist, and on one or two occa-
sions he rocked Lavigne with blows
that looked like sleep punches. But
the Saginaw Kid only shook, his head
and bored in.

A laundry man In Paris uses a captlT
balloon to lift the clothing which he vaihM
hljch Into the air to dry and bleach, so as
to be uncnntamlrtate-- by the duK
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